
PHILADELPHIA

WAS A CITY OF
CORPORATE LOVE

Associate of Morgan Tells of
Collections He Made for

T. R. in Pennsylvania
\u25a0 _?\u25a0 --'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 '\u25a0:

Sum of $165,755.50 Raised by

E. T. Stotesbury for the
Campaign of 1904

IRA E. BENNETT
[Specia/ Dispatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON, Oct 11.?Theodore
Roosevelt, when a candidate to succeed
himself as president in 1904, had the
moral and financial backing of every

important corporation in Philadelphia

and eastern Pennsylvania, according

to E. T. Stotesbury, the Philadelphia
banker and financial associate of J. P.

Morgan, who appeared before the sen-
ate Investigating committee today.
Stotesbury produced bis books for the
1894 and 190? campaigns, showing that
he had collected in 1904 in behalf of
RooSevelt, the »»im of In
3 90S he raised $101.4<~7.50 and in the
pre-convention fight of 1912 he per-
sonally gave $25,000 to the Taft cam-
paign.

In 1904. as in "90S. all moneys went
to the national republican committee.
They were contributed by the great

steel and iron mills of eastern Penn-
sylvania, banks and trust companies,
mercantile establishments and scores
of small manufacturers and business
men and many individuals.
i ONTRIBfTINCi CORPORATIONS

Among the corporations contributing
to Ronseveit's campaign in 1904 were:

Pethlefcem Steel r _p«ht. $.*..0n0: Csmbrls
Steel (vminnnr. $3.-900; United States Steel cor-
pnratln_. 110.080; Th<->rna<- PhiladPlntiia.
Sin.noO: Prexel _ To.. 15.000; Penns-cUania
Steel eempa-n.-c. $5,000; Midvale Steel fomnanr.
w"if.-_ furnishes armor plate to the frr-vernment
for its brsttlesMps. $5,000: T.atrobe Steel com-
pany. $1,000; niarle?ai-rpe Towers. $7..">00: O.
W. Elkin=*. 12.-VKI: American Bank Note com-
psnr, $1,000: Continental National bank. $2,713;
Robert H. Foerderer. Inc.. $2..**X); Charles 0.
Kr__*r. $2,500: Randell Mnrjran. 13,500: VA
? -Cnv. $5,000; Ph'lndelphia Electric com-

pany. $2,500; Basnaiot Silk Msnnfactnrine com-
pan.r, $2."V>O, and dorens of other contributors in
Films ranging from SIOO to $1,000.

STOTESBURY LIST PARTIAL

The money raised in 1904 by Stotes-
bury represents only contributors in
that section of Pennsylvania known as
eastern Pennsylvania and does not take
into account large sums raised in
Pittsburg and the western part of the
?Male. It is asserted that as much
more was raised in Pittsburg as re-
ported by Stotesbury to bring about
the election of Roosevelt.

or witnesses before the commit-
tee today were William Seymore Ed-
wards, the Roosevelt leader in West
Virginia: Fred TV. Upham of the Ham-
iltoa club. Chicago: Frank L. Smith of
Dwlght, 111., manager of. the Illinois
Taft campaign, and F. C". Schwedtman
of Springfield, 111 . vice president of the
National Association of Manufacturers.
Aside from Edwards, who testified to
having contributed $*>.ono toward!
Roosoveß's nomination in June last, j

the other 'witnesses addeffj
to the Information of the com-

mittee.

MOW-DAT DEMOCRATIC DAY
Monday is to be democratic -financial j

ftay before the committee. Hugh Nich- j
ols. lieutenant governor of Ohio and
the manager of Judson Harmon's pre- j
convention campaign: Alton B. Parker,
democratic presidential candidate in
"lf*o4; Josiah Quiney of Boston and

Roger Sullivan, national democratic
committeeman ffom Illinois, have been
summoned to appear. They are expected
to tell of the democratic expenditures
in the preconvention fight. Judge

Parker will be questioned regarding his
charges that the trusts financed the
Roosevelt flsrht in 1904 and brought
about his defeat.

It is the general opinion that the in-
quiry is nearing its close and that an-
other week will virtually wind up the
investigation. Prominent men of all

; Arties have appeared before the com-
mittee and added their testimony and

Ist of available witnesses here has
been almost ? exhausted. Chairman
Clapp and Senators Pomerene, Paynter
and Oliver are said to have about
reached the conclusion that nothing
further can be elicited that would
throw any light on the campaigns of

jst _nd are about ready to close
the investigation.

TWO YOUTHS CHARGED
WITH KILLING OFFICER

Durkin Shooting Traced to
Gang Leaders

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
\u25a0 SAN RAFAFL, Oct. 11.?The charge

\u25a0rder will be piaced tomorrow by
.t Attorney Boyd against Samuel

Baxter and Harry Drew Wherland,
who are held here pending the result
Of the shooting Sunday Bight of Ser-

t Patrick Durkin.
ilea tli yeMerday 'n th" Prc-

pita. according to tho evi-
lecured by the sheriff's office.

- \u25a0 result of a revolver shot tired
: a party of several Tiburon

i>-ith_ led by Baxter and Wherland.
after ,an altercation between Durkin's
I and tho town boys which started

Neili's saloon.
Vasca, the Italian gardener, was .

fo-Jtj lack of evidence.
Wherland is a timekeeper for the

Northwestern Pacific railroad company
In Tiburon. and Baxter was employed
as bartender for Fred Hacket.

SAN FRANCISCAN HELD
FOR DEATH OF RANCHER

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
sax JOSS, Oct. U.?Henry Lafrana

_dti of a Sati Francisco saloonkeeper,
was held for trial In the superior. ..urt without bonds: today by Magis-
trate Wallace on \u25a0 charge of murder.
Tie is alleged to have killed Alonzo
Wfthers, a wealthy rancher who was
his host on a hunting trip in the hills
east of Mount Hamilton. Robbery is
? \u25a0tive that the district attorney Is

opting to prove.

GIRL KILLED BY FALL
DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT

SPOKANK, Oct. 11.?Miss Dorothy
Salter, a milliners apprentice, aged IS.
I 35 feet down an elevator shaft

this afternoon and was kilied. She had
opened the gate- and was looking up-
ward at the elevator, when she lost
her balance. Her mother, Mrs. R. IJ.
Salter, is i" a critical condition in a
Los Angeles hospital.

Walnut Festival at Concord

A reduced rate, effective October 9
to 12 inclusive, from San Francisco,
Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley, will
ena'de you to visit the walnut festival
at Concord and spend an enjoyable day

in the San Ramon valley. Ferry from
foot of Market street connects with
trains at Oakland pier. All trains stop

at Oakland Sixteenth street station.
See agents Southern Pacific?Advt.

Seas Smash Submarine F-1

Two Sailors Die in Disaster

Champion Diver of Uncle Sam's Swordfish
Craft Hurled on Sands in Monterey Bay

WATSONVILLE, Oct. 11.?The sub-
marine F-l, champion diver of all the

under sea fighting craft, is ashore near

here with her nose rammed in the

sand and two of her seamen are dead.
T. J. Turbett of Newark, N. J., and G.
A. Schroeder of Minneapolis were swept

from the deck of the little vessel and
drowned when it was torn from its
moorings near the end of the Watson-

ville pier at daybreak.

Schroeder and Turbett were on
watch with another seaman named
"Blinky" when the chain which held
the craft to a buoy, parted. Before
the seamen could gain control of the
steering gear, the vessel was wallow-
ing in a heavy sea. A big wave swept

the craft, carrying Schroeder and Tur-

bett to death. "Blinky.'" bruised and
almost drowned, was clinging to the
rail when other members of the crew

ru*Ued on deck. ,

The crew began an unsuccessful fight

to keep the vessel off shore. As the
waves beat the little diver relentlessly

inward, Lieutenant James B. Howell, In
command, gave the order to abandon
the craft. A few moments later It was
hurled like a javelin into the sands
by a huge wave, and low tide left it In
three feet of water.

The body of Turbett drifted ashore
late today, but Sohroeder's body was
not recovered. A message has been
sent to Mare island navy yard asking
for a government tug to tow the F-l
to Mare island. It is believed that the
vessel can be made seaworthy.

The F-l won the submarine diving
championship by descending 283 feet in
San Francisco bay September 5. 1912.
The previous record was held by the
Seal, which dove 2"6 feet in Long
Island sound June 24.

The F-l, originally christened Carp,
was renamed November 17, 1911.

Submarine F-\, champion of the diving flotilla of Uncle Sam's navy, which
was wrecked in Monterey bay near Watsonville at daybreak on Friday.

'NO W. P. JOB FOR
ME,'SAYS GOULD

Denies Rumor That He Was to

Become Director of the
Western Pacific

Edwin Gould, chairman of the board
of directors of the St. Louis and South-
western railway, who has been making

an inspection tour through the west,

spent yesterday in this city looking

over the exposition site and chatting

with officials of the Western Pacific
railway. Gould arrived from Del

Monte yesterday noon and will leave

this morning over the Western Pacific.
He denied the rumor that he was to

become a Western Pacific director and
to succeed E. T. Jeffery as

president of the road.
"I have nothing to do with the West-

ern Pacific," he said. He also said that

he would not attend the meeting of
the board of directors to be held on

October 22.
Gould said that he preferred not to

talk politics, and when reference was
made to his brother George's con-
tribution of 1100,000 to the Roosevelt
campaign fund in 1904, he remarked:

?Well, i suppose George thought he
was helping a good cause when he
gave it."

Gould does not see any impending
war between the Harriman lines and
those controlled by his family. Re-
ferring to the announcement made re-
cently in Portland that the Union Pa-
cific would close on November 4 the
Salt Lake gateway to the Denver and
Rio Grande "on all business originating
west of Salt Lake and east of Denver,

thus effectually cutting off the*KJould
interests from competition in freight

business in the northwest, he said that
as the routing had been previously
established he did not think it could'be
changed except by an application to
the interstate commerce commission.
This he added had not been done.

Gou'd had lunch at the Cliff house
with «'. M. Levy, vice president and
general manager of the Western Pa-
cific, and Thomas J. Wyche, chief engi-
neer of the road, and afterward walked
through the park to the Stanyan street
entrance. Ati automobile trip was
taken to the exposition grounds. Gould
was much impressed by tho site.

"We wore for New Orleans first," he
said, "but now that San Francisco is
to celebrate tin opening of the canal
to commerce, we wiii _!' join in making
the exposition a groat success."

Gould is accompanied by Norman' E.
Detman: David H. Morris, vice presi-
dent of the St. Louis and Southwestern
railway, and A. H. Morris, a cotton
planter of New Orleans.

DEPUTY SHERIFFS IN
CLASH WITH STRIKERS

BINGHAM. . Utah. Oct. 11.?An at-
tack on a Greek hillside settlement by
50 deputy sheriffs, which resulted In
bloodshed, broke the truce that recent-
ly prevailed among all those involved
In the copper miners' strike. Excite-
ment reached a high pitch tonight.
Streets were crow.led and threats of
vengeance were made openly by the
rank and file of the strikers.

She prntiaMy will suffer no tserlous effects
; "? "* \u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0'\u25a0 i< «»s «*'_ at the central

APPLES ENTICING AS
IN GARDEN OF EDEN

Show at Watsonville Attracts
Thousands as One Exhibit

Lured Mother Eve
i

_____
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WATSONVILLE, Oct. 11.?The Cali-
fornia ' apple show has had another
record breaking day, and tonight a
tired populace is resting so as to be
in proper shape to receive, tomorrow
Mayor James Rolph of San Francisco,

the members of the San Francisco board
of supervisors, President William
Sproule of the Southern Pacific and
other dignitaries who will be here for
the "Panama-Pacific and all California
day."

The visitors from the bay cities will
arrive in the morning, and Watsonville
will be ready to greet them as cor-
dially as it has welcomed all the other
visitors during this we*k.

The towns of San Jose, Hollister and
Gilroy sent their citizens to Watson-
ville today and many thousands were
numbered among the visitors.

While the sad accident at the beach
this morning, which cost the lives of
two of Uncle Sam's sailors, caused a
postponement of the baseball game, the
submarine maneuvers and some of the
other features of entertainment, yet all
the visitors had a good time and were
pleased with the show and with the
hospitality of the citizens of the towr..

Real joy reigns here tonight, for this
afternoon the Twelfth regiment band
received orders to continue the concerts,
which had been stopped last night by
orders of the department of Califor-
nia, after a protest had been made by
the Santa Cruz Musicians' union. There
were great throngs of humanity at the
concert in the pavilion and at. the
show in the streets.

The apple show will not close until
Sunday night. This arrangement was
made for the benefit of persons in San
Francisco and elsewhere who were'un-
able to come here during the week.

It was originally intended to close
the show Saturday night.

\u2666

"CLIMB ON WATER WAGON"
IS PLEA TO STUDENTS

W. C. T. U. Would Put Stfite
University in the Arid Zone

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRA MKNTO. Oct. 11.?The W. C. T.

U., in thirty-third annual state con-
vention, voted today to renew the fight
against the use of liquor at banquets
and other college social affairs given
under tho name of tfio University of
California- The Berkeley union was
authorized to circulate a petition to be
presented to C. M. Torrey, president of
the associated students, asking for an
amendment to the constitution prohib-
iting liquor at university events. The
women will insist that the matter be
submitted to a vote of the students.

This is the second time that action
has been urged, the first appeal having
been made to 'President Benjamin
Ide Wheeler of the university, who re-
plied that it was a matter for the asso-
ciated students.

An appeal was made to southern Cal-
ifornia women to join in a protest
against the distribution of wines andliquors by exhibitors at the 1916 ex-
position in San Francisco. The pas-
sage of a red light Injunction and
abjrtement law by the 1913 legislature
and the calling of an -anti-alcohol con-.
gress in San Frariclaco at the exposition I
were also urged, j

LEGAL NATURE
OF SPRECKELS

GIFTS ARGUED
Attorney Peter F. Dunne of

Defense Explains Law
Points Involved %

Argument was heard .by Judge Sea-
well yesterday on the defendants' de-
murrer In the suit brought by A. C.
Spreckels and Rudolph Spreckels. ex-

ecutors of the estate ot Mrs. Anna C.

Spreckj-ls, widow of Claus Spreckels,

to have set aside gifts made by Claus
Spreckels to John D. Spreckels and A.

B. Spreckels during a period of years*

before his death. The gifts were made
to the defendants, John D. Spreckels

and A. B. Spreckels. at a time when

they were associated with their father
in the building up of his fortune, and
it is asserted that they amounted to

between $10,000,000 and $20,000,000.
Claus Spreckels left an estate of

$10,000,000, from which he excluded
John D. Spreckels and A. B. Spreckels
on the ground that he had already

made a large gift to them. Of this
estate $5,000,000 went to the three

children. C. A. Spreckels, Rudolph
Spreckels and Mrs. Emma C. Ferris,

who are plaintiffs In the action on
hearing yesterday. and $5,000,000 went
to his wife, Mrs. Anna C. Spreckels, as
community property.

FORTUNE LEFT BY WIDOW
She, in her, will, left her $5,000,000

to the last named three children, who
are bringing suit. They thus received
$10,000,000 and a good deal more, if the

value of the property at the present
time is taken into account.

Claus Spreckels In his will reaffirmed
his gifts to John D. Spreckels and ,A- B-Spreckels in most positive language,

and when Mrs. Spreckels made her will
she in turn fully recognized the gifts

and stated that it was because of those
gifts that she did not make, any pro-
vision herself for her two sons. John D.

and A. B. Spreckels. The claims now
made by the three children who In-

herited the $10,000,000 estate from their
father and mother is that they should
have these gifts besides, because their
mother did not consent to the arrange-

ment, in accordance with an enactment
of the civil code.

WIDOW RECOGNIZED GIFTS
Although these three children are

now attempting by a law suit to take
these gifts away from their brothers,

Mrs. Spreckels herself, who survived
her husband for more than a year, never

made any attempt by a proceeding to
question those gifts or to disturb John

D. Spreckels and A. B. Spreckels in the
enjoyment of them: but, on the con-
trary, recognized and respected the
wishes of her husband and carried the
recognition Into her statements in her
own will concerning the gifts.

At the hearing yesterday John D.
Spreckels and A. B. Spreckels were
represented by Peter F. Dunne of the

firm of Morrison, Dunne & Brobeck. and

the plaintiffs were repnesented by

Charles S. Wheeler and Cushing &

Cushing. Dunne's argument occupied
the entire daj**L and he was not

finished when th]* afternoon adjourn-

ment was taken. He will eerrtinue
next Wednesday morning.

GIFTS EXCLUDED
In his argument on - the demurrer.

Attorney Dunne contended that the in-
terest of a- wife In the community

property daring marriage Is known in
law as an "expectancy." and that it
does not amount to a title or estate of
any kind whatever; that the wife gets

an ownership in the community prop-
erty only on the death of her husband
by" succession as a statutory heir at

law of his estate, and that such heir-
ship extends only to the property which
was a part of his estate and could not

include these gifts, which were no part
of his estate. They were no part of
his estate, Dunne asserted, because as
far as he, Claus Spreckels, was con-

cerned he had parted with all of his

title estate therein' to his donees, John
D. Spreckels and A. B. Spreckels.

Over and above the community estate
which Claus Spreckels did own when
he died, the attorney argued, and to
which his wife succeeded as heir at
law, she had a simple right of action,
not implying any vested estate in the
gift, to proceed against, the donees of
the gift if so desired, to make up any-
alleged deficiency. This right of action
was given by the statute for her benefit*
alone, and not for the benefit of other
heirs at law. It was her personal elec-
tion and option to question the gifts or
not by an action for that purpose, and
if she did not see fit to commence pro-
ceedings against her two sons her per-
sonal privilege and election was no
part of her estate and died with her,
and did not pass to her testamentary

devisees or legatees. They did not
come within the benefit of the statute,
and the statute in question was not
formed for their protection.

NUMEROUS ANALOGIES

Numerous analogies, supported by ci-
tations, were suggested by the; attor-
ney, founded on the law of husband and
wife, both of England and this coun-
try, going to point that a personal
privilege or equity of the wife in the
nature of a right of action, where the
privilege was peculiar to* her and for
her benefit only, could be exercised
only at her option. If she did not
see fit to exercise her option in the
premises, it could not be exercised,
and if she did see fit to exercise it and
to recover the gifts or any part of
them, it was contended, the property
recovered would not be administered
in the probate court as community
property for the benefit of the heirs
and creditors, inasmuch as. property

which the husband had given away, so
far as he was concerned, and which the
did not own when he died, could not
be a part of his estate; and his heirs,"
and other things being equal, his cred-
itors, had no right or interest to ques-
tion his gifts. And the law, Dunne
concluded, did n,ot restrain nor Intend
to restrain his power of making the
gifts on their account or for their ben.
eflt.

PIONEER SUCCUMBS
TO HEART FAILURE

[Special Dispatch 'to The Call]
PETALUMA. Oct. 11?Albert Witt,

a pioneer of California, for many years
a resident of Liberty district, died sud-
denly at his home this morning from
heart failure. Witt was born in Ger-
many In 1836. With the widow, the
following children survive the father:
John, Albert, Joseph, Claus, Rudolph,
Meta. Anna and Amelia Witt.

Automobiles la Yosemite National Park ]
Secretary of the Interior Fisher will

hold a convention of national-park su-
perintendents in Yosemite National-
park orr Monday, October 14. to discuss
the question of permitting automobiles
to enter the park.

To accomfliodate autoists and others
desiring to make the trip, a special
sleeping car will be attached Saturday
night tp Southern Pacific train No. 86,
connecting with ferry boat leaving foot
of Market street »:4« p. ro.

On Sunday breaUfaet will be served
at Merced an4 t«aeheon at El portal,
where coadie* *«1 etart for the Sen-
tinel hotel, In center of .park, arriving
efrly in tfce atte^ooa,? *

DYNAMITER IS
RUN TO EARTH

BY REGISTERS
; k

_
Hotelßetdfds Read at Indian-

apolis Trial to Shew the
Travels of McNamara

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 11.?" J. B.
Brice, Chicago," the name used by
James. B. McNamara to disguise his in-
tent to cause explosions on the Psclfic
coast, and particularly In Los Angeles,
'formed an important point in the tes-
timony at the "dynamite conspiracy"
trial today.

As tending to sustain its contention
that the explosions were _art of a con-'
spiracy for the illegal interstate ship-
ment of dynamite, involving the forty-
five men now on trial, the government
indicated It would go thoroughly Into
the explosions In the west, possibly
throwing light on the mysterious dis-
appearance of F. A. Schmitt and David
Caplan, accused as accomplices of Mc-
Namara. Government agenfS have re-
ceived information that Caplan was
killed.

Witnesses reading from hotel regis-
ter! testified concerning the Inovements
of McNamara, Schmitt, Caplan and Olaf
A. Tveitmoe of San Francisco. From
the time he arrived in San Francesco,
August 19, 1910. until h% left Los An-
geles, a few hours before the Los An-
geles Times explosion. McNamara's
whereabouts, with the exception of a
few nisrhts. was accounted'for by the
name *_*ryce" written on the register.
It was this alias which John J: Mc-
Namara said his brother had used too
often.

George A. Dixon, assistant manager
of a San Francisco hotel, produced rec-
ords of "Brice's" arrival there August
IS, the day before an explosion at Oak-
land. He was traced to Seattle, where
he sought, on August 30, from J. D.
"Wagner, teacher in,a technical school*
information on how to create a spark
without the use of a fulminating cap.
Eugene A. Clancy, another labor leader
in San Francisco, was In Seattle at
that time, the government asserts. The
next day an offlce building under con-
struction in Seattle was blown up.

Reading from a hotel register. Dixon
told of "Brice's" appearance in San
Francisco September 14, and --that
"Brice" appeared later with "Perry,"
alias Schmitt, they occupying the same
room.

Caplan then appeared on the scene
and the house in San Francisco at 1659
Nineteenth avenue, where later a quan-
tity of nitroglycerine was found, was
rented.

Walter L. Smith, in a hotel at Los
Angeles, identified the signature of "A.
Tveitmoe" as that of a guest who was
in Los Angeles before "Brice" arrived
the last time.

Curt A. Dicelman, clerk In another
hotel at Los Angeles, said "Brice" came
to the hotel on September 29 and left
the following day at 7 p. m.

At 1 o'clock the next morning theexplosion occurred. According to tele-
grams produced by the government.
McNamara was 200 miles away, en
route to Sajjt Lake City, where." it Is
charged, he was kept In hiding by J.
F. Munsey. a former business agent'of
the Iron Workers' union.

Henry Dobberah identified a photo-
graph of James B. McNamara as hav-ing been the "F. Sullivan" who regis-
tered at a Chicago hotel about the time
an attempt was made to blow up a
plant in south Chicago, in February
1911.

ASTOR INHERITANCE TAX
BRINGS STATE $3,150,000

ALBANY,N. T., Oct. 11.?A check for
3,150,000 was received today by State
Comptroller Sohmer in payment of the
advance inheritance tax on the estate
of the late Colonel John Jacob Astor,
who perished on the Titanic.

FATHER MURDERS BABE;
SHOOTS TWO OF FAMILY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
AKRON, 0., Oct. 11.?John V. McDon-

ald, -.» plumber, today shot and killed
his 3 year old son and then fired bul-
lets Into the heads of his wife and
sister. Mrs. McDonald is believed to
be fatally injured and the sister is
In a serious condition. McDonald was
arrested.

GOVERNOR HUNT SAVES
FOUR DOOMED FELONS

PHOENIX, Ariz.. o<*t. 11.? Declarlntr
that capital punishment had no more
place in the present day order than
the burning of witches. Governor Hunt
granted reprieves today to Wllliani
Campbell, Eduardo Perez. N. B. Chaves
aiid Miguel Peralta, all of whom were
to have been hanged today. The r*>-

prleves : deferred the date ot execution
to April 13.
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This is the Final Day

ot our*

Alteration
>SAI_/E/

OUR entire vast

THERE are *_/__? assortment of
hundreds of ex- v\ ?/?_\u25a0\u25a0?' \ Rich
cellent opportune

*< l_^'l'"' &ju'.Nk ORIENTAL
ities in depend- ii_______ xk, Ra &s
able, distinctive t?JV'" ../_- ...r& has bee

_
include< i

Furniture. Rugs.
_H "*)<S_i In tnls great sale

Carpets and Dra- '*** >V at special Sale
Peries - ,--_g,T_-iDl_ \u25a0 \u25a0_> Prices.

X Nine by Twelve Rugs R
Regular Sale Regular Sale

R $13.75 F1ax1in....510.50 $32.50 Body Brussels $25.00 _\u25a0
J 7.00 Tapestry.. 12.50 35.00 Royal Smyrna 27.50
25.00 Axminster. 10.75 45.00 Royal Wilton 30.00
25.00 Velvet 17.50 60.00 French Wilton 45.00

El'.ually large reductions In other sixes. \u25a0__.

VELVET CARPET Reg. $1.10, Sale $ «*5 waw
AXMINSTER CARPET Reg. 2.00, Sale 1.25

HH BODY BRUSSELS CARPET....Reg. 1.85. Sale 1.25 ||

Curtains
E SCRDT MOTTOGHAM | LACE C

Reg. Sale Reg. Sale
$2.50 $1.65 Reg. $4.00, Sale $2.95 $3.50 $2.65

N4.00 2.25 Reg. 5.00, Sale 3.35 3.75 2.85
4.50 2.85 Reg. 5.50, Sale 8.75 4.00 2.95 |
5.00 3.50 Reg. 6.00, Sale 4.35 4.25 3.15
9.00 4.50 Reg. 7.50, Sale 5.95 4.50 8.25

D I
Furniture

OOak Dining Chairs reg. $1.00. Sale *2.50
Fumed Oik Rockers, upholstered, .reg. 9.00. Sale «.»0 __ M
Fumed Oak Extension Tables reg. 15.00. Sale 11.50
Fumed Oak Extension Tables reg. 40.00. Sale 30.00

U
Mahogany Colonial Tables reg. 30.00. Sale 20.00

_
Mahogany Dressers reg. 35-.00. Sale 21.50 WkM
Mahogany Dressers reg. SO.oo. Sale 80.00 \u25a0^|
Mahogany Chiffoniers reg. 35.00. Sale 22.50 "^
Mahogany Chiffoniers reg. 75.00. Sales3.no

S
White Enamel Dresser reg. 3 5.n0. Sale 2**..".0 ?^
White Enamel Chiffonier reg. 32.50. Sale 27.50
These are but a few of the many interesting pieces to

be found on our floors.

*S\HC*E \_S©**

STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL STREETS, S. F.

COME
TODAY

The Hayes St.-9th Avenue Carline
has recently been extended to

Sutro Forest

FqREjTjIiLL
raj____l_______k ____\u25a0______________\u25a0_____________.

KBWBMi ? MU_DOCH-COMPANY
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